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Â .Saturday, January 22, 2008 6th Annual Florida Shakespeare
Festival It’s the Sixth Anniversary of the Florida Shakespeare

Festival and the promised tickets for this year’s Festival are now
on sale! The Festival is returning to the park formerly known as

the Blossom Time; it’s already an anniversary year with the
Festival’s fiftieth anniversary in 2010. The festival-goers have

been giving the park an extremely favorable review since the first
performances (the park has experienced a renaissance recently).
This year’s Festival comes to the area with a nice lineup: William
Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure, directed by Gary D. Roach,
who directed the first (and second) St. Louis Festivals; the world

premiere of the very interesting new play Burnt Flower, from
India’s smallest state, Sikkim, performed by Ma Performing Arts

and written by Ram Narain; a production of the Tony Award
winning London’s National Theatre’s Wild Card, which we all know
works! Wild Card was a recent winner of the 2000 Olivier Award
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for Best New Play and was recently on Broadway with Daniel Craig
(this performance will be the first time they've appeared on the
same stage, though Craig is an ensemble player in the play), as
well as with Dame Judi Dench. The limited engagement will run
from February 14th - March 6th, 2008. Also featured are three

pieces from the Royal Shakespeare Company (RSC): a production
of Hamlet with Adrian Lester (this will be the London company’s
first revival of Hamlet in 30 years and the first produced by the

RSC at the State Fair since 1879); a revival of the 1936 Hallmark
Hall of Fame classic, At the Drop of a Hat, directed by Adrian

Noble; and a production of
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In that case, you should install the Game Data Manager
(Windows), and search for 'Big Bang Theory' in the. STAR TREK:
DISC 1 and 3 ROMS Please do not just download games that you
don't have, some cracks may be voidEven though it is a holiday, I
will be available via cell phone if needed. I will be home during the

week as well and will be available via phone from home as well.
They can also come by my house and we will meet at the

Community Center of Oak Hill. [IMAGE] 6d1f23a050
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